[Two-year results of a prospective randomised controlled multicenter trial to compare open operative therapy vs. endoluminal venous laser therapy with and without high ligation for the therapy of varicose greater saphenous veins].
Therapeutic options for the treatment of varicosis of the great saphenous vein (gsv) include endoluminal laser therapy, crossectomy/stripping and a combination of both. In this paper we present data for clinical and sonographic inguinal recurrencies up to two years post operation. In an open multicentre, randomised three-arm trial, sonographic and clinical parameters were compared perioperatively, after 2, 6, 12 and 24 months between endoluminal venous laser therapy, high ligation and invaginating stripping and a combination of both (laser: 980 nm, continuous mode, 30 W, Biolitec®, Jena, Germany). Data of 449 patients were available for the perioperative and 2 months examination. 388 patients were followed up until 6, 380 patients for 12 and 332 patients for 24 months. We compared clinical recurrences, sonographic reflux findings, and reflux side branches in the inguinal region at the saphenofemoral junction. We found significantly more inguinal reflux and reflux side branches in the laser groups (p < 0.0001), however, there was no statistically significant relation between clinical recurrences and sonographic reflux. Over time, there were no intraindividual constant refluxes. Regarding the secondary endpoints oedema, lymphatic oedema, local disturbances of sensibility and irritations of the saphenous nerve, lymphatic oedema and irritations of the saphenous nerve were significantly more present in the two laser groups. After two years pain and restrictions in professional life were no longer relevant in all groups. Clinical recurrences developed both in the C/S and in the laser group but reflux into the gsv and into proximal side branches developed significantly more often in the laser group. In a long-term follow-up we have to investigate the importance of reflux side branches for the development of clinical recurrences to reveal differences between the three therapeutic strategies.